
The Female Serpent Of Eden: graphic & picture addendum
(The real power behind all worldly power, exposed by the light of God’s Word)

  <Back       
                          Yahweh warns both the men and women of Saxon Israel to beware
                     of the deadly religion and government of Nachash/Nodite radical feminism

Above is the constellation Canis Major as viewed
in the night sky and discussed in the audio series.
The bright star Sirius was called by occultists Isis,
Astarte, Ashteroth, and a few other goddess names.              Here is how the star Sirius appears in the
Isis ultimately was the feminine serpent goddess                  morning sky during the summer “dog days”.     
(deified) who represented Nachash of Genesis 3.                  (explained in audio # 6 of this series)
                                                                                       

                                           
Below is a Minoan figurine showing their supreme
serpent deity. Note the feminine depiction of the
serpent cult. The Minoans lived on Crete and were
contemporaneous with Egypt 3000 BC. To the ancients,  
the serpent deity was not male in gender. They
knew Genesis truth better than modern clergy.

          
                       
 

Here we have an Egyptian wall relief of the goddess Isis 
(Sirius). The women devotees hold the serpents (nachashes) of 
this feminine cult.  The child held by Isis is the god Horus. 

              Isis was also known as  “The Queen of Heaven”. This “Mother 
                                and Child” religion predated Christianity by many centuries then

                         was passed on to Catholicism as the counterfeit “Mary Queen of
                                    of  Heaven”  with babe. The Scriptures teach no such  deity as a 
                              Mother and Child dual divinity. Horus is not Jesus (Yahshua) the

            Savior. The ministry of Jesus did  not  include His mother Mary.
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Egyptian and Catholic versions of Isis/Horus.             (The Queen of Heaven and Child – Mariology)
   [Jesuit Francisco Suarez 1548-1617 is considered to be the father of Mariology, the Catholic proposal of the Divine
Motherhood of Mary and her supposed Assumption into heaven to be with Jesus.]                 

Hindu mother/child deity                   Isa/Iswara, ancient India                    
                                                                                                 Black Madonna of Einsiedeln, Switzerland 
                                                                                                      placed in a hermitage by St. Meinrad in the 9 th 
                                                                                                      century. Meinrad was of the family Hohenzollern
                       circa 4000  BC                                                       which is a Black Nobility German household.

        But perhaps the most interesting “Mother and Child” deity
        is the one pictured at the left. It is an ancient figure statue
        unearthed in Ur, Mesopotamia predating the others shown
        above. It is a snake goddess of Ur nurturing a child on her
        breast.  This offers more archaeological evidence that the
        “serpent” of religious lore in early ancient civilizations was
        indeed female.  As Bible students know, the word for serpent
        in Hebrew is Nachash.  Since the Ur snake goddess is the
        “proto-type” for the “Mother and Child” deity, it means that
        the various Madonnas throughout history morphed into exist-
        ence from the Ur goddess serpent (i.e. Nachash).  Repeated 
        here is the truth that the religious serpent of the long vanished 
        civilizations does not support a modern church view that “the
        serpent was a male Satan”. The age long contest for Earth’s 
        dominion has  always been that of an evil matriarchy of 
        Nachash versus the patriarchy of Yahweh. Many relics such 
        as this one attest to the Bible story that Nachash of Genesis 
        3:15 and her descendants comprise the “seed of enmity”.
        The government of this family is known as “Mystery Babylon the
        Harlot” of Revelation.  It is the “power behind the world power”.           2  



   

Above:  Ancient Canaan middle-East drawing of Baal worship. A male figure (priest or king) worships at the
asherah poles dedicated to the sky goddess Astarte, the main star shown highest in the drawing, (aka - the star
Sirius).   Baal worship was actually a service religion of the feminine deity Astarte.  Jezebel’s priests set  up
hundreds of asherah throughout Israel (I Ki. 18:19). Regretfully the KJV hides the true meaning of these occult
events by mistranslating “asherah” as the word “grove” (See Strong’s H #842). Evil Manasseh built Baal altars
and made a “grove”, an asherah image pole to the sky goddess (2 Ki.21:3). Faithful King Josiah destroyed the
“groves” (2 Ki. 23:14).  See the KJV footnote on this verse where it reads for “groves” – female symbols. Josiah
destroyed the cult of radical feminism (Astarte worship) which began with Nachash the female “serpent” usurer.

   
Because of the sins of the men of the nation, Yahweh says:

“Children (college grad crowd) are their oppressors, and women (radical feminists) rule over them”  Isaiah 3:12

OCCULT MATH OF THE GREAT  P YRAM ID  DEADLY FEMALE CULT
       YRAM   

                         yram = Mary said backwards, a mystic incantation. (pronounced yer-am)
                                                                               P,----I,D     
                                                                       PID = PI times D

The number PI= 3.14159.  D= the diameter of a circle.  3.14159 x diameter of a circle gives an exact
circle  circumference  within  which  a  pyramid’s  four  corners  can  be  placed  making  a  precise
construction. In this case for accurate star alignment.  [ Books claiming the Great Pyramid to be a
prophetic time guide for Adamic history and thus built by Seth, Enoch, etc. are in error mathematically
and historically, although the authors probably meant well. The star step pyramids were never Adamic,
but rather Nachash/Nodite built. They were/are altars of the Sirius Nachash star cult.]
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    The main shafts of the Great Pyramid in Egypt (shown above) are aligned to the star Sirius and the
constellation Orion on one side; and with the constellation Draco (The Dragon) on the other side.
Egyptian occult legend claims that Isis (Sirius) mated with Orion to bear Horus, an omnipresent sky
god who possesses an  all seeing eye over the heavens and Earth.  The Great Pyramid was never of
Adamic Israelitish construction, but rather was an altar to The Queen of Heaven (Sirius) whose name
down  through  history  has  included  Isis=Astarte=Ashtoreth=counterfeit  Mary,  and  others,  but  all
represent Nachash the feminine “serpent” of Eden.  The ancient pyramids were overzealous efforts of
the Nachash/Nodites to  achieve communication from imagined “deceased sky spirits” in their attempt
to secure the Earth for the matriarch rule of their deified feminine goddess mother.  Since the pyramid
gods “remained silent”, the Nachash/Nodites today are fanatically utilizing the ever growing high tech
industry in an all out blitz to forever dethrone the patriarchy of Yahweh Almighty, administered by His
son Jesus (Yahshua) the Christ, our King of Kings.  They will not win this war and were defeated by
Christ’s resurrection.                                                

As liberals push for open borders the below shows the real reason why – subversion of white Christian heritage.

Non-Scriptural Pyramid Temple closer to home in the western hemisphere.
                   Central American population now invades the USA with the 91st day religion 
                   of a bizarre combination of  Catholic and Mayan veneration of Mariology.

 
91 steps to each
four sides of this

     pyramid in Chichen
     Itza, Mexico divide  

   Mayan year rituals.
             Our Christian Bible
             has no such holy day
             yearly division as 91
             days, but rather has
             8 Feast Days throughout
             the year that tell the 
             story of our salvation
             by The Lamb of God.
             Will we be following
             Mayan or Christian 
             heritage in the USA?

                                                     

Above is a photo of the appropriately named Serpent Pyramid located in Chichen Itza, Mexico.  It is an ancient
Mayan Pyramid Temple.  Each side has a set of 91 steps dividing the year into four calendar parts. 91X4=364
days.  The quartered calendar days were each holy days, and the 365 th day was represented by the top flat
pyramid apex. On the 365th day a human sacrifice was performed by the Mayan priests (at pyramid top) where
the victims heart was cut out while he/she was still alive. The still beating heart was held up to the sky gods in
hopes of  blessings upon the Mayan nation,  era  250AD, Mesoamerica  today (Southern Mexico,  Guatemala,
Belize). The Mayan deity in honor was the sub-deity Quetzalcoatl, equivalent to the Egyptian Horus, son of a
supreme mother-father deity.  [“Today, several million Maya practice a Roman Catholicism that retains many
elements of traditional Mayan religion … Astronomy, divination, human sacrifice, elaborate burial for royalty,
worship in stone pyramid-temples.”  Source on Mayan studies: Religionfacts.com March 17, 2015]
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Above is a bronze Egyptian plate showing the “Eye of Horus” (the omnipresent god child of Sirius/Isis 
and Orion) who watches over the heavens and Earth for the supposed gods.

         Below: The only lawful USA seal.                                          Nachash/Nodite infiltration into America
                                               .

At right is a picture of the pyramid from the unlawful reverse side of the Great Seal of the USA. This
side of the seal was never made into a die stamp and was never used on any document of the USA. The
front side of The Seal is our Israel eagle with olive branch and arrows. It alone is the USA official
national  seal  and was made the  die  stamp of  the  American  Republic  government.  In  violation  of
Yahweh’s commands this pyramid is an altar  to Isis made of hewn stone crafted by human effort.
(Ex.20:25,26). The eye of Horus is above the pyramid, while the light behind it is that of the star Sirius
(Isis/Nachash – the feminine serpent goddess ).  The “power behind the power” has always been that of
the  clandestine  matriarch  religion  of  star  worship  of  Sirius  (Nachash).  The  star  cult  has  offered
sacrifices of individuals, animals, and whole nations, to their deified Nachash (Sirius) for the last 6000
years, and they continue to do so. They are financed by their servants of Jewish international banking,
international drug cartels (sorcery),  and international religions of Roman Catholicism (Papists) and
Neocon Evangelical (Zionists). Their murderous branch is Bolshevik Communism. The Bible calls this
collective system Mystery Babylon the Whore of Rev. 17:1,5. The false doctrine of a “Satan  fallen
angel” was invented by Mystery Babylon to distract from the shocking truth of Scripture and recorded
history --- the “serpent” who tempted Eve was a mortal female.  The battle of the eons for dominion of
the  Earth  is  that  of  a  worldly  matriarchy  of  Nachash  versus  the  heavenly  patriarchy  of  Yahweh
manifested in King Jesus/Yahshua.  Let us repent of our personal and national sins and pray to our
Heavenly Father, “Thy Kingdom come, thy will be done in Earth as it is in Heaven.” (Matthew 6:10)  
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The Nachash/Nodite triad of occult cities of modern day Tyre-Carthage-Venice of the Black Nobility
     
      The obelisks all are topped with a p-yram-id. More worship of Yram, who is Isis, who is Nachash deified.
  

 

 
     With the planned World Court to be located in the rogue Israeli State (Jewish branch of Nachash/Nodites)

The all seeing eye of Horus on the pyramid of
the Israeli supreme court building. (closeup)
Testimony of yet another Nachash/Nodite                The money to build the Israeli supreme court building was
endeavor to rule the world.                                           gifted to the Israeli State by the Rothschilds of Europe.     

      The remnant in Christ need not fall under any captivity to Mystery Babylon (Lk. 21:36; Ps.23:4-6)         

Praise be to our King Yahshua Messiah (Eng. - Jesus the Christ) “the government shall be upon His shoulder,
Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God from the Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.”  – Isaiah 9:6.
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